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BIRD HiS THE POWER

TO 1BUE HUlSiHCfS

Winam. Must Change
Conditions of His

Property.

OTHERWISE IT SHALL BE YUATED

FORTY-EIGH- T HOURS' NOTICE iS

ALL THAT NEED BE

GIVEN.

Attorney General Dole Tells Health

Officials What They May Do In

Enforcing Sanitary Regulations

Other Chinese Cases.

The board of health does not pro-l-o

to brook any further delay in the
abatement of certain insanitary nui-

sances and from now on buildings
vaiob have been maintained under
rather, hazy sanitary regulations will
tome in for prompt attention at the
hands of the health officials.

Heretofore owners of unclean build
mgs scattered about town have been
prone to take their time in obeying
the mandates and complying with the
regulations of the board, and in many

asofl have disregardeu the orders en-tt'el-

The Winam property at Aala
nut on Beretanin street, and its yeryj.
unsanitary state was tne matter mat
sit the ball to rolling at a meeting

sterday afternoon.
Winam was represented by Attorney

ludd. who in a communication
to the board stated that while

Iiim client regretted his Ineffectual at-
tempts to place his property in better
sanitary condition, he was willing to
do all that was reasonable under the
Mrcumstnnccs. It was claimed that
Tut-- owner could not disregard the
rights of his tenants, and as tho build-

ings wore occupied with the exception
i f two store rooms, Mr Winam found
himself unable to accomplish but Ut-t- li

in improved health facilities.
After reading of the communication,

special instructions from Attorney
General Dole to Or. James H Ray-

mond, as president of the board, were
thou submitted. "In the cases to whlh
inference is made." savs the attorney

, general, "the more advisable course
" 1s to give notice to the owner, the

! mh if there is one. and theperson,
m direct charge of ihe'propeHy, to

at their
own expense within forty-eigh- t hours.

The notice in all cases should state
that the property owned, leased or oc-- c

'ipied. as the cage may be. is a nui-
sance, a source of filth and cause of
sickness, unfit for human habitation,
in that it Is a menace to public health.

nd. aftor examination have been p.o

ilt mred by rebohitlon of the board of
health, offenders should be notified
and ordered, within forty-eig- ht hoii'-s- .

a notice uion thuni at tho ow tier's cv
npse to abate the nuisance, and 'e-nio-

the source of filth and cause of
sukness. endangering public health:
.uid within that time to make the
premises lit for human habitation, or
i aii9t them to be vacated

If the order is not compiled with."
savs Mr. Dole, "and if such extreme
measures are necessarj to the safe-
guarding of the public health, the
Ivoard has the power to remove or de-Mr- oj

the building doiug as little
damage as may be consistently with
tin effectual accomplishment of tho
uMiutslte puriiosrt. T. would recom
mend such etreme measures only
when a satisfactory result cannot be
iu compllshed by milder ones, and only
in clear cases."

In regard to the abatement of nui-
sance Mr. Dole quotes from an author-i-t

"Where a public nulsnnce con-

sists in the location or use of tangible
personal property, so as to Interfere
w ith or obstruct a public right or regu-
lation, the legislature may authorize
its bummnrv abatement by executive
agencies without resort to judicial
proceedings, and any injury or destruc-
tion of the property, necessarily inci-It'i- u

to the exercise of the summary
jurisdiction, interferes with no legal
right of the owner "

..ir. Dole believed that where such
great and almost irresponsible powers
arc given, as those set forth, they car--r

with them a moral duty to be ex-

tremely careful to not inflict any more
distress upon persons helpless to re-

sist them than the public safety plainl-
y demands.

fter a lengthy consideration of the
instructions from the attorney general
th condition of the premises of Win-
am were again taken up. It all ended
In a resolution being passed In which
It was the sense of tm board that tho
property in question had become a
source of filth, and a cause of sickness
and as a habitation, is one which
creaUy endangers the public health,
and it was the order of tho board that
tin premises should be vacated until
such time us they btjtome fit for habit-
ation. The executive officer was au-
thorized to serve notice upon Winam,
Wong Tong. Cheung Jack Kwan. Lun
Kow. and others having control and
occupying the buildings that they
must vacate tho same within forty-eig- ht

hours. The officer Is to use such
fore as may be necessary for that
pin nose, but shall do no Injtarr to
projertr not required in the enforce-
ment of the order .

The adoption of the resolution was
o.ueklv followed by instructions that
the forty-eigh- t hour notice be served
without delay. The matter was imme-
diately turned over to the proper off-
icers, and It is expected thai similar
notices will be given other disease-breedin- g

bulldincs whose owners have
isnored tho regulations- - of sanitation,
and the orders of Use board of health.

Reception at Lahaina.
Oh the return, of the Kiaaa next

trip the large paitr of people who
wi from here to HUo to be present

at the fair trill return. Among them
are Lilluokatani. Prince Da-
vid and the Campbell family. At La-hal-

preparations are in progress for
a large reception to the former mon-
arch and her party

TRADE WITH THE PHILIPPINES.

Imports of Islands for Ten Months
Amount to Eighteen Millions.

WASHINGTON, Dec, IS A state-
ment issued by the division of insular
affairs, war department, summarizing
the trade of the Philippines for the ten
months ended April 30th last, shows
that the Imports of merchandise dur
Ing this period amounted Jn value to
$16,450,255. Gold and silver to the
vaiue of $t,7U,9a also were imported
making the total Importation $18,163,
20C. Of this amount S1.1S3.4S6 repre-
sented the goods brought in from the
United States.

Manila hemp formed the principal
article of exportation. J9,2if.S03 worth
being sent out of the islands durin;
the period named. Of this amoun
$4,285,107 worth went to Great Britain
and $3,090,295 worth to the United
States. The total exportation of mer
chandlse. gold and silver, Is set dowr
at S17.03S.314. European countries
took $7,284,166 worth of this and ex-
ports to the value of J3.284.292 cam
to the United States.

BOERS MAKING RAIDS

IN T1EUPE GOLONY

SPIRIT OF REBELLION SPREADING
AMONG THE DUTCH SETTLERS

IN SOUTH AFRICA.

Colesburg Reported to Have Been Oc-

cupied and the People In the Vi-

cinity Are Very Much Excited

Lord Kitchener's Dispatch.

LONDON, Dec. 21. Since Lord
Kitchener's dispatch fully confirming
tho invasion of Cape Colony and ex-

pressing a hope not to capture the
Boers but only to "drive them north
again," not a word has been issued of-

ficially as to the situation
Considerable activity is now mani-

fested at Aldershot, A large draft o
mounted troops will be ready to start
for South Africa January Gth. while
others have been notified to hold them
selves in readiness for the same desti
nation. ' w: '

Accordinlrtoithe Cape Town corre-
spondent of the Daily Mail, wiring yes-
terday, the treason court sitting in
Colesburg was obliged hurriedly to re-
move to Cape Town with the records
and documents, owing to the vicinity
of the invading Boers.

"The Colesburg district,'' says the
correspondent, "Is seething with anti-Britis- h

excitement. A recrudescence
of rebellion is perceptible in the dis-

trict immediately south of the Orange
river. Tuesday morning a fight was
proceeding at Phillippstown. presum
ably with a commando which crossed
at Sand DrifL"

The following dispatch has been re- -

eived from General Kitchener, dated
Pretoria. Wednesday. December 19th:

"A party of Boers, estimated at from
HOO to S00, has crossed the Orange
river at Rhenoster Hoek.

"A second band is reported to have
crossed- - near Sand Drift, They have
been followed. I have sent a consider
able body of mounted men, who are
getting around them.

"The Boers from Rhenoster Hoek
are being followed closely from Ven-terstad- t,

which they left at G o'clock
yesterday evening, going in the direc
tion of Steynsburg.

The Important points on the rail-io- i
and in the neighborhood are well

guarded and I hope the band will soon
be driven north again."

A special from Johannesburg, dated
December 19th. says that heavy can
non fire was heard the morning of that
date north of Kruegersdorp.

CAPE TOWN. Dec 20. The invas-
ion of Cape Colony is spreading it is
reported that the Boers have occupied
Colesburg, south of Phillippolls and
near the Orange River Colony frontier.
The people here are much disturbed
A mixed force of 1,000 men was dis-
patched north yesterday evening.

AMSTERDAM. Dec 20. lir. Krue--
ger attended a crowded meeting today
in the Nieuwe Kerk. The speakers
declared Great Britain had sold her
birthright for a handful of gold, and
that the continental powers would lor

ver bear the brand of Cain unless
they interfered in South Africa,

Subsequently Mr. Krueger repaired
to the Palace of Industry, where 500
schoolboys welcomed him with a
choral.

Mr. Krueger started for The Hague
this afternoon. The farewell scencr
were a repetition of the enthusiasm
manifested on his arrival here.

GREAT EASTERN SYNDICATE.

Mainland Write-U- p Operators Soon to
Pay Honolulu a Visit.

Honolulu is likely at an early date
to receive a visit from a party of news
papermen styling themselves the
Great Eastern Syndicate, Among the
representatives are writers from the
New York Sun. Boston Journal. Phi-
ladelphia Times, and the Baltimore
Herald They have been operating
upon the mainland, and have issued
large descriptive editions of various
papers throughout the western and
southern states. Syndicate stories are
sent to the respective eastern journals
simultaneously with the publications
of the local write-ups.- .. The newspa-
per men are now In San Francisco, and
contemplate covering several elties Snl
California.

They have announced their inten-
tion of coining" to the. Hawaiian Isl-
ands Publicity given the resources
of the Paradise of the Pacific cannot
fall to be of benefit

FOR OPEN COMPETITION

IN STUMER HE
Wilder Company May

Lose the Leper
Traffic.

BOARD OF HEALTH INVITES BIDS

LONG LIST OF SUPPLIES FOR

MOLOKAI AND INSANE

ASYLUM AWARDED.

Hackfeld & Co. Fighting for an Old

Rice Account Drug Bill for Kin-

dergarten About the Tug Service

Ten Incurables at Kalihi.

The lapse or peace and quiet for the
Wilder Steamship Company in the
matter recently so thoroughly aired -- f
the handling of traffic for the leper set-
tlement has been brief. It has again
been dragged from oblivion and this
time the company has met with a
serious reverse that may end in a
Waterloo. The board 'of health yes-
terday heard a new complaint and the
decisions was prompt to the end of
asking for competitive bids for a bet-
ter service.

Over on Molokai from the leper set-
tlement came the long and able bodied
wail, anent the steamer service, fur-
nished In forwarding the supplies to
the unfortunates confineu there. Com-
plaint has been made by Superinten-aen- t

Reynolds, from time to time, and
tne Wilder people hax-- e been seen :n
regard to the matter, but no relief has
been forthcoming, savs the complaint.

The steamship people submitted a
communication to the board in which
they state that u nas been almost im-
possible for tnem to ship cattle upon
the prescribed schedule during the
winter months. The matter .was refer-
red to Superintendent Reynolds for
action, and he was advised to confer
whn the transportation company and
endeavor to arrange matters the best
way possible.

In this same connection Dr. Ray-
mond stated that he believed that
monev could be saved Sy employing
the Hawaiian Navigation Company's
gasoline schooners in transporting
supplies to the settlement. He believ-
ed that the little craft were in every
way qualified to handle cattle, aim he
moved that the board call for tenders
for transporting cattle to Molokai.
Heretofore no contract for this ser-
vice has existed, but the work was
Daid for from month to month. The
motion carried, and bids will be so-

licited from steamship companies to
furnish the required transportation.

There has been some lively competi-
tion among the local dealers in tend-
ering bids for the supplies for the en-

suing six months, for both the leper
settlement at Molokai and the Insane
Asylum. The bids which had been ad-

vertised for some time past, were
opened at the meeting and that body
devoted a goodly portion of the ses
sion to consideration of prices of most
every commodity under the sun, from
a paper of pins to baled hay. There
were a large number of items and
prices furnished separately for the
supplies intended for the asylum and
the leper settlement.

Among the successful bidders who
were awarded contracts for the more
commonplace supplies were: Allen &
Robinson, doors, etc., $1.80; Oahu
Lumber Co., windows, etc, $1.75; Pa-

cific, Hardware Company, nails, $3.15;
Pacific Hardware Company, Dolled oil,
SO cents: Hall & Son, white lead, 8
cents; Pacific Haraware Company,
turpentine, 70 cents; Hackfeld & Co.,
cement. $3 40; Hackfeld &. Co.. lime.
$2.00: Allen & Robinson, galvanized
iron roofing, "5 1-- 2 cents; May & Co.,
bran. $23.00: May & Co.. coffee, 11
cents; Inter-Islan- d Steamship Com-
pany, coal in sacivs. $10.50 and $12.50;
Pacific Hardware Company and H.
Hackfeld &. Co.. kerosene, $2.25: J. A.
Hopper, rice. $5.20; Henry May & Co.,
sugar, 4 3-- s cents: riaciueiu ec uo.,
beef. $15 20

The question of selecting the flour
to be used at both places was defer-
red, and left to the judgment of the
executive officer, who will act upon the
recommendations of the food inspec-
tor, after an examination of flour sub
mitted by the various bidders. Con-
densed milk was left to be acted upon
in a similar manner, and at the close
o. the investigation the contracts are
to be closed.

Another matter brought up and
w hich called for a good deal of discus-
sion was a "tlill from Hackfeld & Co.
for a quantity of rice that had. been
furnished the quarantine station some
months ago, for which the company
had never received compensation.
The bill had been floating about from
one source to the other during the In-

terim, because there was a question
as to whom Hackfeld snould look
for the payment- - At any rate, rice to
tut amount of $205.50 had been taken
to the quarantine station, and it ;s
claimed that it was ordered by the
officials there. An opportunity was
given A. L. C-- Atkinson, representing
the Hackfelds in the matter, to state
their side of the gnevancc However,
the board took the matter under ad-
visement, and it seemed to be the
sense of the meeting that the only ;n-ter-

that it could tace in the matter
is its liability. If uable. the bill should
be paid. The matter was submitted
to Attorney General Dole for advice.

That long standing drug bill furnish-
ed the free kindergarten bobbed up
again, and is now relegated to the
oast, as, the account was ordered set-
tled. It was moved in that connection
that the board would no longer be re
sponsible for further expenses of the
kindergarten, and the motion was
qnlckly carried." t v

The government tug Eleu is disa-
bled, and it has oeea found accessary
to oat her on the Trays, The matter
of filling the vacancy- - was brought up

at the meeting, as it has been found
necessary to hire an outside tug for
government services. Adequate tug
service will be forthcoming.

There are ten lepers at the receiving
station at Kalihi who have been ex-

amined by the physicians, and pro-
nounced incurable. The report of the
examining physicians was adopted.
and the patients were ordered to be
sent to Molokai.

INTENSE INTEREST IN

PORTO RIW IFVSION

WASHINGTON, Dec 20. In Con-
gressional circles the belief i freely
expressed that at this stage tha Su-
preme Court or the United States 5s
widely divided on the Porto Rican and
Philippine tariff cases, and that the de-
cision will ultimately be left to Chief
-- ustice Fuller. Thus the court would
stand either five to four or four to five
on the government's contention.

The administration professes to be
very confident that the decision will
be in favor of tne continuance of its
policy. Its followers in Congress, how-
ever, have had their confluence rndely
shaken by tne attitude of Benjamin
Harrison and Grover Cleveland, both
of whom have great weight with the
Supreme Court, and bv the fact that
Attorney General Griggs during his ar-
gument on Wednesday, was faced with
apparently hoste questions by Jus-
tices Brewer, Harlan, White and
Brown.

It is recalled that President Harri-
son appointed Justices Brewer, Shiras
and Brown, and President Cleveland
appointed Justices Fuller, White and
Peckham. While no one exoects that
any of these muges will be Influenced
Dy the opinions entertained br former
presidents, it is nevertheless an inter-
esting fact that the friends of the ad-
ministration, who grasp at "every straw
indicating that Attorney General
Griggs contention will be sustained,
are pointing out as significant the
ErouDlng of the Porto Rican case and
the Philippine case together. $

This was done by Chief Justice Ful-
ler at the request of the attorney gen-
eral. The Porto Kican case is not re-
garded as a very strong one, whereas
ihe Philippine case gave the govern-
ment a great deal of concern. The
friends of the administration are now
arguing that the combination of these
cases will rise in ,e decision In favor
of the government on the general
principle that the chain is only :is
strong as its weakest link, and in this
case the weak link is the Porto Rican
case.

rumor onrar
PROVES TO BE TRUE

ARCHIBALD C. STEELE PASSED

AWAY AT HILO ON THE

NIGHT OF DEC. 23.

Circumstances of His Recent Marriage

and His -- Personal Popularity

Causes Great Gloom Among Nu-

merous Friends.

The rumor of, the death of Archibald
C. Steele at Hilo proves to have been
well founded. The steamer Kinau ar-

riving last evening brougnt the authen-ti- c

news of the death. The following
is from the Hilo Tribune:

Archibald Cooper Steele, business
manager of the xribune, passed away
at the residence of Mr. C. C. Kennedy,
Waiakea. at 10 o'clock on the evening
of December 23, after an illness of a
little less than two weeks.

Mr. Steele was a native of Lanark,
Scotland, and was in the thirty-fourt- h

year of his age. He entered a. printing
office at the age of thirteen and from
the close of his apprenticeship of sev-
en years he had been continually en
gaged in this line of business in Glas-
gow. Edinborough, San Francisco, Ho-
nolulu and Hilo. He came to the Isl-

ands about seven years ago, and dur-
ing the past five years he has been a
resident of HHo.-fo- r the first two years
of this period, as foreman of theTrib-une'-s

printing and job department,
and during tne iast three years, as
business manager for the company.

Air. Steele was o'ne who by his many
superior qualities as a man in business
and social life, has taken a high place
in the respect and affection of his fel-
low townsmen and while he left be- -'

hmd him countless friends, it is doubt-
ful if he had a single enemy; difficult
as it is for a man in such a position to
escape that misfortune. As manager
of the Hilo Tribune Company he had
been eminently successful, and under
his efficient direction it had reached
an enviable state of prosperity, with
bright prosDects for the future.

It is probably owing to long con-
tinued overwork that his svstem, nev-
er especially strong, had become no
weakened that an attack of grippe
which seized him on the evening of
December 11th resulted in complica-
tion, which prostrated his nervous sys-
tem and caused the heart failure
which was the immediate cause of his
death.

Mr. Steele was married onlv two
weeks before nis death to Miss Helen
Willis, and this tragic endins to their
honeymoon and to a married life
which was of fairest promise has cast
a shadow of grief over the whole com-
munity which Hilo has seldom experi-
enced. The widow has the deepest
sympathy of alL

The funeral of the deceased was
held from the Foreign Church at 2 p.
m., on Monday last, and was attended
bv nearly everyone who found it pos-
sible to be present. The Rev. J. A.
Cruzan-delivere- d an address and mus-
ic was rendered by Mrs. J. T. Lewis
and the church quartette At the
grave the Masons who attended in a
body took charge of the Interment and
deposited the remains of. their late
brother In the gravowith the beautiful
Masonic rites prescribed for the occa-

sion In Mr. Steele's death Kilauea
Lodge loses its master, who was'Te-qentl- v

elected for the easuing year,
and the town of Hilo loses oae of Its
best men and citizens.

RAPID DEATH BATE

AMONG LOUL TRUSTS

Lumber Dealers Com-

bination Falls Be-

fore the Reaper.

NAS IANDE0 OVER AN OBITUARY

VERBAL AGREEMENT TO MAIN-

TAIN A WRITTEN PRICE LIST

WAS THE OFFENSE.

Sherman Act Fit In To Quell Hawaiian

Infractions to a Nicety Colonel

Balrd Has Other Cases In View,

So It Is Said.

The t,'. rate among local trusts
is growAii? a marvelous rate. Hard-
ly ha ombination against drum-
mers"! Je two plumbers' trusts had
a pathetic triple funeral than the lum-
bers' trust thinks it had better suc-
cumb.

If all that is seen or read in the
columns of alleged vendors of truth
which have a local toleration in the
name of newspapers, it might be added
that the lumber trust has dropped in
the wake of the sickle while yet still-
born as it were. To be explicit it 's
only necessary to refer casually to the
charitable and vociferous shouts of
righteousness and innocence proclaim-
ed by a morning champion when The
Republican let it be known in the
course of news that there existed at
that time a lumber trust. Such a
trust did not exist and had no notion
of existing, said the apologist, but It
Is now a rather queer thing to do for
that very inanimate unborn and

creature to take it upon it-

self to die.
Along with other trusts Federal At-

torney Balrd. in the course of his
charge upon their outward skirmish
une, sent a little smokeless powder
missile over into the lumber camp.
That was enough: the dragon sent
back an unconditional surrender in
the form of a funeral announcement

The official notice of the dissolution
of the lumber combination was re-

ceived at the United States Attorney's
office yesterday afternoon. To be sp'rS'
mere was no wniien agreement- - ue-twe- en

the lumber dealers, other than
a price list, which had been adopted
by all of the firms, and which "was is-

sued in their joint names; but this con-s.uute- d

an agreement to maintain
prices, and was in conflict with the
Sherfnan act.

When the request was made for a
statement or copy of any agreement
that the lumber dealers had, they cour-
teously and very p'romptiy respond-
ed by furnishing a copy of the price
list, and adding that they had no dis-
position to continue any agreement
that might be deemed illegal by the
District Attorney. The law was ex-
plained to them by citations from the
statutes and from decisions of the
United States supreme court and other
federal courts and that was enough.

So far no "trust" as that term was
originally understood in the statutes,
has been disclosed in Hawaii. Such a
trust is a combination among compe-- ,

.ors who value their several con-
cerns at a specified sum each and con-
vey tnem "in trust" to a central cor-
poration. Each concern obtains trust
stock to the value of its planL The
central corporation is operated as if it
were a single concern, and as a com-
bination or conspiracy cannot be car- -

rieQ on by one. it was perhaps thought
thus to evade tne law against mono-
polies, combinations or conspiracies.
But the Sherman act included trusts
in this sentence: "Every contract,
combination in form of trust, or other-
wise, in restraint of trade or
commerce." etc. etc. That was the
last straw. The local combinations
pools, trusts, or whatever their apolo-
gists wish to have them called are il-

legal under the Sherman acj.
It is whispered that Colonel Balrd

has a few more first-clas- s funerals up-
on his repertoire before the tragedy
ends. Caesar's ghost will meet them
all at Phllippi.

The Day's Death.
Lee Fui Fongra Chinese 54 years

o.a, living at Palama, near Ah Inn's
rice mill, died of cerebro spinal menen-giti- s.

The death was first investigat-
ed by Dr. Pratt, and a certificate duly
issued. Interment took place at Pau-o- a.

Loke Kawaihoomae, a Hawaiian wo-

man, aged 21 years, died at the
Queen's hospital yesterday of menin-
gitis The burial took place at

The Infant Kumaiku, dipd yesterday
at the home on Punchbowl street near
the Mormon church. Interment In the
Catholic cemetery.

Rev. D. D. Keumeume, Hawaiian,
aged 43 years, residing near the natiye
church at Moiliili, died yesterday of
pulmonary tuberculosis. Burial from
Moiliili church.

JAPANESE AS PLOTTERS.

Conspiracy to Spirit Toma Away Has
Been Effectually Thwarted.

The machinations of the Japanese
slave masters who dwell near the pol-
luted stockade at Iwilei were
thwarted in a most effective manner,
when the order was made in the cir-
cuit court yesterday morning that the
Japanese woman, Toma. who was the
victim of the cutting affray at the
stockade last Thursday, should lie
placed under arrest before her re-
moval from the hospital could be ac-
complished. Immediately upon the or-
der of the.court being made; a warrant
was issued and the arrest followed by
the officers.

Toma is still confined to the Japan- -

ese hospital. As her convalescence 1

becoming more and more pronounced
every day. the matter of her retention
became Imperative, because of the un-
successful attempts of secret agents
tJ have the woman removed and this
destroy the most important evidence
mat the prosecution has against Kaga
who weilded the knife. It is now up to
the society to which the slave owner
Leloags to play a new card, while ,a
the meantime if the woman regains
her liberty, it will be accomplished
cw -- y a bond of $2,000 being placed
in the hands of the officers, to insure
her appearance in court at the time ut
tr.aL

COLLECTOR STACKABLE'S

COLLECTION OF STIMPS

From a Staff Correspondent. 1

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17.

Collector of Customs Stackable
of Honolulu went'up against a
hard proposition when he pur-

chased $5,000 worth of Hawaii-
an stamps, of the monarchial
issue, and then held them for
speculative purposes. The post-offic- e

department has just turn-
ed down his application for a
redemption of the stamps. The
postoffice people say that the
stamps were of no legitimate
value when they were purchas-
ed by the collector, and as they
have not been surcharged, this
country can take no official no-
tice of the transaction.

So far as the facts are known
here, the collector of customs
bought the stamps from the Ho-

nolulu postmaster. It was neces-
sary to steam them so that they
could be separated. At the
time of purchase the postoffice
was still under monarchial su-

pervision When the country
became a republic all stamps
were surcharged and were used
for postage until the United
States stamps had been sent to
the country. Mr. Stackable
proposed to keep his stamps so
that he could realize a profit
upon them by their sale to
stamp collectors. The demand
was not up to expectation, how-
ever, and he found an elephant
on his hands in the shape of
S5.000 worth of unsurcharged
stamps. It was then he an-

nealed to his country for relief.
His turn down came today when
the third assistant postmaster
general stated that no action
wojiTd btakenin the mntter. ?.

) nrtcl that no
'

.stamps wouhj be (?)

redeemed.
D. J. N.

THOSE NAUGHTY BOYS

THEY TALK SO BADLY

Now That Wilcox is Gone and No
Revolution to Hinder Machado Tells
What Police Might Do.

A lot of noisy ooys whose language
would not sound half as well in the
presence of a woman or a minister of
the gospel as they seem to imagine it
does on Kinau street where all heaven
sees and hear them have been the
cause of a complaint at police head-
quarters.

Joseph Machado a new resident of
that thoroughfare living near the cor-
ner of Quarry street called at the sta-
tion and later at The Republican office
Friday night and told how indecent
the hoodlums have become of late
and says that he would like to have
the nuisance at once abated. At the
station he was naturally advised to
swear out a few warrants but he gives
himself credit for somp itidirinl n- -

sight when he says that such a course
would redound against him. To ex-
plain this Mr. Machado says that
should he go into court to prosecute
anyone or more of those boys and tell
the true story, that his evidence would
be swept away as a harmless zephyr
before a typhoon of contradictions.
In other words he takes it for granted
that the boys would each swear
to a contrary story and simply de-
luge his testimony. If necessary all
their fathers, mothers, brothers, sis-
ters and other relatives far and near
might be drawn upon to make up th
chorus. This tendency to perjurv in
job lots ?Ir. Machado thinks In Hono-
lulu is not confined alone to the tal-
ented Chinese and Japanese now mak-
ing this place their principal head-
quarters for the dissemina-
tion of the kind of statements and as-
sertions in t- -e solemnity of a court
room where all that is said and
"stuck to" if crushed to earth would
not rise again.

"Why not the mounted patrol the
members of which wear such nice
uniforms and ride about the city o
gaily?" asked Mr. Machado, "why
should it not see to the dispersing
of those vendors of obscenity? The
police could do that now I think as
there are no revolutions to look after
since Wilcox is gone."

Mr Machado savs that the bad boys
make life a burden for all the resi-
dents from the Mormon church to
Alapai streeL They get liquor at
Portuguese stores and are not suffer-
ing from too much sobriety. On the
contrary for their age and other ac-

complishments they are well advanced
in manhood's art of getting beastly
drunk to help their enjoyment along.

i

New Year's Reception,
Preparations for the New Year's re-

ception at the Young Men's u.uri3tian
Association are moving an apace. The
entire list of invitations has) been sent
ouL The various committees have
aoout completed their arrangements
and the indications are that the event
will be the largest in the history vl
,ne association. V

Ira D Sankey. the singing evange-list- 4

is back: from an extended tour t
England.

Kdupp's 130-to- n gnn Area two shots
a minute. Each costs $1500.

HO U EXISTS

FOB THO GOMPAJIT

Cooperative Telephone
System Has No Le-

gal Impediment.

FIELD IS OPEN TO ALL COMERS

OPPOSITION SERVICE NOW LOOKS

-- LIKE A CERTAINTY, SAXS

J.1R. CARRINGTON,

Attorney Andrews Looks Up the Law

New Concern WH Make Over-

tures to the Legislature Oppor-tun- e

Arrival of Its Promoters,

The new telephone com-
pany has smooth sailing in more ways
than one. The announcement was just
reached the public yesterday that
John C Carrington. the promoter, had
completed a list of 316 subscribers
when only 250 were expected' as a
starter. Now another matter of more
Importance arises which has to co
with the fundamental rights of the
company, namely, the need of a fran-
chise

Upon this question after careful re-

search Attorney Lorrin Andrews, who
has been employed by Mr. Carring-
ton, ha3 failed to find anything upon
the statute books of nawail to pre-

vent the new opposition company from
putting up its poles and wires. Install-I- ng

the 'phones and hanging out its
street sign "ready for business." It
has been generally supposed that the-Mutu-

Telephone Company had a
franchise and perhaps an excluslvo
one but this, according to the present
result of Mr. Andrews searching ef-

forts among the statutes, old and new,
and the archives of the department of"
public works which was formerly that
of the minister of the Interior, does
not seem to be the facL

In order ib further satisfy himsoir
Mr. Andrews having met Mr. Atherton
of-t- he Mutual company on the street
made bold to ask him If his company
had a franchise. Receiving an affirm-

ative reply Mr. Andrews renewed his
efforts and looking back in the old
dusty laws of 1874 found this heading:
"An act for the encouragement of any
company now incorporated or that
may be hereafter incorporated for the
transmission of intelligence by elec-
tricity." The text of the enactment
goes on to say that any company In-

corporated in any foreign country or
hereafter may be incorporated In this
Kingdom for the transmission of intel-
ligence by electricity has the right to
construct lines of telegraph upon the
Highways and public roads and across"
the lands and waters of the kingdom
oy tne erection of the necessary fix-

tures. A provision is interjected that
the public use of the roads and high
ways be not injuriously interrupted or
the navigation of the waters interfered
with. Such incorporation shall have
the right to condemn land for the use
of poles and the minister of the in-

terior shall appoint commissioners to '
appraise the value of the lands .o
taken and the owners shall be paid ac-
cordingly. ine act also provides that
any persons who shall unlawfully de-
stroy the property or fixtures shall be
guilty of a mlsdeameanor. The act is"
signed in mis maiiner- -

"Approvea tu.s ita aay of August,
A. D. lS4 KALAivAUA, K.

Mr. Andrews is of tne opinion that
this statute constitutes the franchise
watch Mr. Atheriuu relies upon, but
says that ills unfruitful researches are
subject to later developments or Ma
conclusions to revision upon tne pro-
duction of that wnich ne has searched
for and failed to find.

Basing his togic upon this law Mr.
Andrews says the Mutual company
can make no equity showing amount-
ing to a franchise oecause the act ex-

pressly provides for "any company
now incorporated or that may be here-
after incorporated. As a matter of
equity, it is contended, the new people
have as good a snow as the other for
reasons that are apparent.

The new company proposes to
clinch its hold by giving before the
legislature as soon as that body con-
venes and securing such legal protec-
tion as it may require.

the opportune moment when this
company the Indianapolis Telephone
company swings into the race has
made Its present success easy. Com- - . .

plaints against tne service of the old
company have been rife for a long
time. Just at the moment the new
people appear on the scene and get
contracts galore, Mr. Carrington says
the new service Is a certainty.

BAND TO PLAY AT FUNERAL,

Services Over Remains of David L.
Naone this Afternoon at Kawaiahao.
The Hawaiian band will end ts

program at the Capitol grounds this
afternoon after playing one hour, for
the purpose of furnishing the music at
the funeral of the late Tavu L. Naone.
which will take place at the Kawai-
ahao church.

Tne deceased was formerly a color-bear- er

In the National Guard. He has
been speaker of the House in the Ha-
waiian legislature and in the recent
political campaign he sustained his
reputation of being one of the best
orators In Honolulu, which Is saying-- a

good deaL Mr. Naone was a mem-
ber of the registration ooaru. The
death of Mr. Naoae creates a second
vacancy within a verv brief time. Lor-
rin Andrews having just recently re-
signed.

Mr, Naone's funeral services will
be conducted by the Kev. 1L H. Parker.

The human population of the globe
consumes .w.,000 cubic yards ol
oxygen in a year.
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